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Introduction

• The commercial sphere at the heart of food issues 

• Rarity of studies on domestic production

• Place of community and associative gardens and 
associated research themes : sociabilities, 
participation, social development, appropriation of 
space

• Rarity of studies on private vegetable gardens

• Urban agriculture presented as a response to food 
sustainability issues

• PSDR 4 FRUGAL (Urban forms and Food Governance), 
focuses on urban food supply

=> What is the contribution of domestic vegetable 
production to the functioning of local food systems?

(D. Lemarquand, 2016)

(L. Jégat, 2019)



A work based on the study of two western French cities : Caen and Alençon

A three-step methodology :

- A fine-scale inventory of vegetable production areas (allotment gardens, 
community gardens, and especially « private » vegetable gardens)
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A geographic database from the photo-interpretation of high resolution images 
(2013 and 2014) :  4 788 vegetables gardens in Caen and 2 133 in Alençon
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+ Interviews with gardeners and collection of additional variables 
(cultivation method, social properties, etc.) 



1. A study of vegetable gardens in two western French cities

A work based on the study of two western French cities : Caen and Alençon

A three-step methodology :

- A fine-scale inventory of vegetable production areas (allotment gardens, 
community gardens, and especially « private » vegetable gardens)

- A survey with gardeners about their garden and their production (in volume 
and value) : 60 harvest books « usable »

- An estimate of the contribution of vegetable gardens production to the food
system at two levels : the urban areas and the household



Sources : Google Image 2014, IGN 2013
M. Marie et D. Lemarquand, UMR ESO, PSDR FRUGAL, 2017

Vegetable production areas in the urban areas of Caen in 2014 Vegetable production areas in the urban areas of Alençon in 2013

2. Place of vegetable gardens in the city and the diversity of gardener practices

The study highlights the importance of the areas cultivated with vegetables especially for home garden

A spatial distribution based on the social division of space and urban morphology



The diversity of crops is relatively important but it still dominated by a few vegetables :

- More than 80 % of gardeners grow tomatoes and salads

- 60 % of them grow zucchinis and beans

- 50 % harvest potatoes

- Next are the onions, the radishes, the carrots, the beets, the leeks and the peas…

A wide variety of gardener profiles : diversity of 
motivations, practices and yields…

2. Place of vegetable gardens in the city and the diversity of gardener practices

Source : M. Marie, UMR ESO, 2021
d’après enquêtes « carnets de récolte »

Variety of vegetables cultivated
(number of gardeners)

The global results show the importance of vegetable for the gardeners :

- Mean production over 70 kg per garden (between 5 kg to 300 kg !)…



3. Estimation of the contribution of domestic production to the local food system

The contribution of the vegetable garden at the household scale :

- Almost half of the vegetable gardens have a low contribution
- For a quarter of households, the contribution is important (Working class or low incomes)

Different practices depending on the socio-professional categories :

- Gardeners belonging to privileged SPCs grow mostly summer vegetables (cherry tomatoes, zucchinis, salads) often according to 
permacultural or agroecological « esthetics » (mulching, mounds, etc.) 

- Among the working class, « profitable » crops are often favored (green beans, peas), of winter crops are often implemented (leeks, 
carrots, beets, etc.)

Source : M. Marie, UMR ESO, 2021
d’après enquêtes « carnets de récolte » (2017-2020), enquête INCA de l’ANSES, relevés de prix FranceAgriMer 2019
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3. Estimation of the contribution of domestic production to the local food system

The contribution of the vegetable garden at the town scale :

- A significant difference between Caen and Alençon: from 8 to 18% of consumption (in t./year)
- The commercial value of production ranging from 3.7 million euros in Caen to 1.9 million euros in Alençon (i.e. 7 to 21% 

of the total household budget for buying vegetables)

This quantitative estimate allows self-production to be seen as an important part of the local food system

The difference between Caen and Alençon can be explained by the urban morphology (share of houses in the dwellings), 
the offer of allotment gardens and the importance of the working classes and retired people in the population

Source : M. Marie, UMR ESO, 2021
d’après enquêtes « carnets de récolte » (2017-2020), RP INSEE 2017, enquête INCA de l’ANSES, relevés de prix FranceAgriMer 2019



Conclusion

Food Self-production : a significant practice
• Importance of the volumes produced and surfaces

• A spatial distribution based on the social division of urban space and the morphology of the habitat

• A significant contribution to the household budget

Diverse profiles of gardeners
• Quantity and self-sufficiency / Production of vegetables with high economic value

• A majority of gardeners come from low-income fraction or working class

Potager dans le jardin d’un particulier dans l’agglomération de Caen 
(M. Marie, UMR ESO, 2019)


